Introduction {#s1}
============

Premedication is recommended before a (semi)-elective neonatal intubation ([@B1]) because awake intubation is painful and increases intracranial pressure ([@B2]). However, awake intubation remains common in some Neonatal Intensive Care Units (NICU) ([@B3], [@B4]), partly because of the fear of adverse drug reactions ([@B4]). The combination of a short-acting opioid with a muscle-blocker is among recommended regimens for premedication prior to neonatal intubation ([@B1], [@B5]) but can lead to thoracic rigidity and hypoxemia in very preterm infants ([@B6]). Propofol is a short-acting anesthetic that preserves spontaneous ventilation ([@B7], [@B8]) but can cause systemic hypotension ([@B8], [@B9]).

Low systemic blood flow is associated with brain damage in premature neonates ([@B10], [@B11]) since their cerebral autoregulation (CAR) is frequently impaired ([@B12], [@B13]). However, systemic hypotension, defined as a mean arterial blood pressure (MABP) (in mmHg) lower than gestational age (in weeks) ([@B14]), is poorly associated with low systemic blood flow ([@B15]). A multimodal evaluation has been proposed to assess cerebral hemodynamics and oxygenation beyond blood pressure monitoring ([@B16]), using Near Infra Red Spectroscopy (NIRS) ([@B17]). This technology offers a non-invasive monitoring of peripheral microcirculation, reflecting the adequacy between oxygen delivery and consumption *in situ* ([@B18]). Cerebral NIRS is easily achieved in neonates, allowing measurements of cerebral oxygen saturation (rScO~2~) without serious adverse effects ([@B19]), and has been found a useful tool during laryngoscopy ([@B20]--[@B23]).

This study aimed to describe cerebral oxygenation assessed by NIRS during neonatal intubation with 2 different premedication regimens: atropine-propofol or atropine-atracurium-sufentanil.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Study Design and Setting
------------------------

We conducted a prospective observational ancillary study strictly following the design and methods of a previously published multicenter, double-blind, randomized, controlled trial with parallel groups ([@B24]). The only particularity of this ancillary study was to collect cerebral NIRS values during the patients\' participation in the study. This ancillary study was conducted in two of the 6 participating centers that had previous experience and available equipment for NIRS monitoring. This ancillary study was conceived in September 2015, after the main trial\'s interruption in August 2014. This ancillary study started in March 2016 when the main trial was resumed (see [Supplement](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) ([@B24]). The ancillary study and the main trial were simultaneously prematurely interrupted in August 2016 for expired study kits and unavailability of additional funding ([@B24]).

Briefly, in this trial, neonates hospitalized in the NICU requiring a non-emergency endotracheal intubation were randomly assigned 1:1 to the "atropine-propofol" (Prop) group or the "atropine-atracurium-sufentanil" (SufTrac) group using a fixed block size of 4, and stratification by center and weight (≤ or \> 1,000 g). The premedication and intubation procedures have already been reported elsewhere ([@B24]) and are detailed and illustrated in the [Supplemental Figure 1](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. A double-dummy approach was used with intralipids as a placebo for propofol and normal saline as a placebo for atracurium and sufentanil so that treatments appeared identical ([Supplemental Figure 1](#SM2){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Parents, physicians and, nurses were unaware of treatment allocation. The primary outcome of the main trial was prolonged desaturation.

Participants
------------

All patients included in the main trial in the two centers between March and August 2016, were eligible for the ancillary study. Inclusion criteria were exactly similar to those of the main study and included: corrected age at the time of inclusion of \< 45 weeks (in order to recruit exclusively neonates defined as infants with a maximal postnatal age of 28 days after full-term birth, which corresponds to 45 weeks of corrected age) and indication for non-emergency intubation. Exclusion criteria were exactly similar to those of the main study and included: sedatives or anesthetics administration in the previous 24 h, hemodynamic failure (MABP less than corrected gestational age and/or capillary refill time exceeding 3 s), upper airway malformation, life-threatening situation, previous inclusion in this, or in another trial, any contraindication to any study drug. In this ancillary study the only additional exclusion criteria was the presence of skin lesions on the forehead that precluded the use of NIRS sensors.

Measurements and Outcomes
-------------------------

Data related to NIRS cerebral profiles were collected during the procedure using a 2-wavelength (730--810 nm) cerebral oxymeter (monitor INVOS 5100C®, Covidien, Medtronics, USA) to record rScO~2~. A transducer (neonatal sensor OXYALERT, Covidien, Medtronics, USA) was placed on the left fronto-parietal side of the patient\'s head. Pulse oxymetry (SpO~2~) acquired with an oximetry sensor placed on the right hand (LNOP® Neo-Pt L or Newborn, Masimo INC., Irvine, CA), transcutaneous partial pressure of carbon dioxide (TcPCO~2~), non-invasive blood pressure, and heart rate (HR) were also collected ([@B24]). Data were collected 1 min before the first drug injection, at the first drug injection, and at 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 30, 45, and 60 min after it. To assess the balance between oxygen delivery and consumption, the Fractional cerebral Tissue Oxygen Extraction (FTOE) was calculated from rScO~2~ and pulse oxymetry (SpO~2~) as this ratio: FTOE = \[SpO~2~-rScO~2~\]/SpO~2~ ([@B25], [@B26]) for all time points.

The two predefined primary outcomes were a cerebral desaturation, defined as a decrease in rScO~2~ value \> 20% from baseline ([@B27], [@B28]), and an impaired cerebral oxygen extraction, defined as a decrease in FTOE value \> 10% from baseline, at any time point after the first injection. No consensual threshold exists to define a significant decrease in FTOE, so we arbitrarily set this threshold at 10% since a previous study considered a 5% decrease "small and probably clinically irrelevant" ([@B29]).

Secondary outcomes included changes over time for HR, MABP, SpO~2~, TcPCO~2~, rScO~2~, and FTOE in both groups. As a surrogate for CAR, we studied the correlation between MABP and FTOE at different predefined time points (1 min before and 6 min, and 15 min after the first injection), considering that the frequent occurrence of systemic desaturation during intubation ([@B24]) would preclude the interpretation of correlations between MABP and rSCO~2~ ([@B17], [@B23]).

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

This ancillary study was designed to provide observational data. No hypothesis was formulated. Thus, we did not conduct a formal sample size calculation for this ancillary exploratory study.

Results are summarized as medians and IQR for quantitative variables, and numbers and percentages for qualitative variables. We took into account the limited sample size and the obvious imbalance in some characteristics between groups. Therefore, baseline characteristics were compared between treatment groups, using Mann-Whitney and Fisher\'s exact tests or continuous and categorical variables, respectively, in spite for current recommendations concerning randomized trials ([@B30]) Due to the small sample size, we performed exploratory comparative tests using Fisher\'s exact tests for the primary outcomes. A *p* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

To analyze the link between MABP and FTOE, a Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated at predefined time-points (1 min before and 6 min and 15 min after the first injection).

No imputation of missing data was performed. Data were analyzed using SAS ® 9.4.

Results {#s3}
=======

Study Population
----------------

Between 1 March 2016 and 31 August 2016, 27 infants were included in the main study in the two centers participating in the ancillary study (flow chart presented in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Three patients allocated to the Prop group were excluded because NIRS measurements could not be performed. Data were collected and analyzed in 24 patients: 11 in the Prop group and 13 in the SufTrac group.

![Population flow chart.](fped-07-00040-g0001){#F1}

Clinical characteristics of patients from each group are provided in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Despite randomization, gestational age, and weight at inclusion were lower in the SufTrac group than in the Prop group. Baseline physiological and NIRS parameters were comparable ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). In the SufTrac group, 12/13 patients received non-invasive ventilation before intubation. In the Prop group, 6/11 patients received non-invasive ventilation before intubation, and 4/11 patients were spontaneously breathing room air before intubation. These four patients were intubated in order to perform planned surgery under general anesthesia. One patient in each group was receiving invasive ventilation before the procedure and underwent endotracheal tube change.

###### 

Population baseline characteristics.

                                    **SufTrac group (*n* = 13)**   **Prop group (*n* = 11)**   
  --------------------------------- ------------------------------ --------------------------- -------
  Gestational Age at birth, weeks   28.0 \[26.0; 32.0\]            34.0 \[30.0; 38.0\]         0.042
  Birth weight, g                   1120.0 \[800.0; 1480.0\]       1815.0 \[1505.0; 3250.0\]   0.018
  Male                              9 (69.2)                       6 (54.5)                    0.68
  Five-min Apgar score              9.0 \[8.0; 10.0\]              9.0 \[8.0; 10.0\]           0.72
  Age at inclusion, days            0.0 \[0.0; 5.0\]               1.0 \[0.0; 8.0\]            0.78
  Parameters at T-1 min                                                                        
      HR, bpm                       151.0 \[142.0; 155.0\]         157.0 \[138.0; 167.0\]      0.30
      Systolic arterial             59.0 \[53.0; 65.0\]            57.0 \[49.0; 68.0\]         0.93
      pressure, mmHg                                                                           
      Diastolic arterial            34.0 \[30.0; 49.0\]            31.0 \[24.0; 41.0\]         0.54
      pressure, mmHg                                                                           
      MABP, mmHg                    40.0 \[38.0; 54.0\]            40.0 \[36.0; 51.0\]         0.64
      SpO~2~, %                     98.0 \[96.0; 99.0\]            98.0 \[98.0; 100.0\]        0.31
      TcPCO${}_{2}^{*}$, mmHg       48.5 \[42.5; 65.5\]            53.0 \[39.0; 61.5\]         0.67
      rScO~2~, %                    72 \[67; 85\]                  77 \[71; 89\]               0.28
  Ventilatory support at T-1 min                                                               0.044
      Mechanical                    1 (7.7)                        1 (9.1)                     
      ventilation                                                                              
      Non-invasive                  12 (92.3)                      6 (54.6)                    
      ventilation                                                                              
      Spontaneous                   0 (0)                          4 (36.4)                    
      FiO~2~, %                     50 \[35; 100\]                 51 \[21; 99\]               0.43
      ventilation                                                                              
      Previous intubation           5 (38.5)                       2 (18.2)                    0.39
  Reason for intubation                                                                        0.021
      Respiratory distress          10 (76.9)                      5 (45.5)                    
      Apnea                         2 (15.4)                       0 (0)                       
      Surgery                       0 (0)                          5 (45.5)                    
      Endotracheal tube             1 (7.7)                        1 (9.1)                     
      change                                                                                   

*T-1 min defines the baseline value (first value recorded 1 min before drug injection)*.

*\*n = 8/group*.

*Mann-Whitney test for continuous variable or exact Fisher test for categorical variable*.

*bpm, beat per minute; n, number of subjects; IQR, Interquartile Range; SufTrac, Atropine-Atracurium-Sufentanil; Prop, Atropine-Propofol; HR, Heart Rate; MABP, Mean Arterial Blood Pressure*.

Interventions Received
----------------------

Patients in the Prop group received more often additional treatment as planned in the protocol (7/11, 64%) than patients in the SufTrac group (2/13, 15%). In the Prop group, among the 7 patients who received 6 syringes, 4 received an additional open-label treatment: 2 received atracurium and sufentanil, one received propofol and atracurium, and one received propofol alone. The median \[IQR\] cumulated propofol dose in this group was 3.0 \[2.5--3.5\] mg/kg. In the SufTrac group, no infant required open label treatment.

Primary Outcomes
----------------

A cerebral desaturation occurred in 5/11 patients (46%) from the Prop group and in 10/13 patients (77%) from the SufTrac group (*p* = 0.11). A decrease in FTOE occurred in 10/11 patients (91%) from the Prop group and in 12/13 patients (92%) from the SufTrac group (*p* = 0.90).

Physiological Parameters and Cerebral Oxygenation Changes Over Time
-------------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} shows the mean rScO~2~, FTOE, SpO~2~, MABP, TCpCO~2~, and HR values over time in each group. rScO~2~ decreased in both groups at 6, 9, and 12 min after the first injection, with subsequent return to baseline and a graphically deeper decrease in the SufTrac group ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Mean SpO~2~ decreased at 6, 9, 12, and 15 min after the first injection, with subsequent return to values \> 90% after 30 min and a graphically deeper decrease in the SufTrac group ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Mean MABP decreased in the Prop group, and initially increased then returned to baseline in the SufTrac group ([Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). TcPCO~2~ remained stable in the Prop group and increased in the SufTrac group ([Figure 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Heart rate increased in both groups ([Figure 2F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Although a 10% decrease in FTOE at any time point was frequent in both groups, the mean FTOE pattern over time remained relatively stable during monitoring with remarkably superimposable curves in both groups ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Physiological parameters and cerebral oxygenation changes overtime. These graphs illustrate the mean values (points) and 95% CI (error bars) on the Y axis for rScO~2~ **(A)**, FTOE **(B)**, SpO~2~ **(C)**, MABP **(D)**, TcPCO~2~ **(E)**, and HR **(F)** over time. The x-axis indicates the time before and after first drug injection (denoted as "0") in min. Graphs are presented in red for the atropine-propofol group and in blue for the atropine-atracurium-sufentanil group. CI, confidence interval; rScO~2~, regional cerebral oxygen saturation; FTOE, fractional cerebral tissue oxygen extraction; SpO~2~, oxygen saturation; MABP, mean arterial blood pressure; TcPCO~2~, transcutaneous partial carbon dioxide pressure; HR, heart rate.](fped-07-00040-g0002){#F2}

FTOE/MABP Correlation
---------------------

Correlations between FTOE and MABP are shown in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. No correlation higher than 0.5 was found between FTOE and MABP 1 min before ([Figure 3A)](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, 6 min ([Figure 3B)](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, or 15 min ([Figure 3C)](#F3){ref-type="fig"} after the first injection in both groups. Correlation coefficients varied between 0.08 and 0.19 in the whole population, between 0.17 and 0.33 in the SufTrac group, and between 0.13 and 0.42 in the Prop group ([Figure 3)](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.

![Correlation between FTOE and MABP at predefined time points. These graphs illustrate the correlation between FTOE (Y axis) and MABP (X axis) 1 min before **(A)**, and 6 min **(B)**, and 15 min **(C)** after the first drug injection. Each point represents a patient, the solid line represents the regression line and the colored area represents the 95% CI interval within each group (atropine-propofol in red, atropine-atracurium-sufentanil in blue). Pearson correlation coefficients calculated for the whole population (global) and for each group are included below the graph for each time point. FTOE, fractional cerebral tissue oxygen extraction; MABP, mean arterial blood pressure.](fped-07-00040-g0003){#F3}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

To our knowledge, this is the first study reporting cerebral NIRS profiles with two premedication regimens during neonatal intubation. This study demonstrated the feasibility of cerebral oxygenation monitoring during this procedure. rSCO~2~ decreased over time and FTOE frequently decreased from baseline but remained relatively stable over time. FTOE curves were graphically superimposable in the two treatment groups. FTOE was not strongly correlated with MABP.

Strengths of this study include the quality of evidence due to the design of the main study and its originality since cerebral oxygenation profiles were described with 2 premedication regimens acceptable for neonatal intubation. The findings provide limited but valuable information on the studied drugs\' safety and should discourage physicians from performing awake neonatal intubation outside life-threatening situations.

To date, three studies have analyzed cerebral NIRS profiles during neonatal intubation. van den Berg et al. compared infants receiving an InSurE (Intubation-Surfactant-Extubation) procedure preceded by morphine or pethidin to matched controls with nCPAP ([@B20]). Bertini et al. compared cerebral NIRS profiles during surfactant administration either by an InSurE or a LISA (Less Invasive Surfactant Administration) technique, both requiring a laryngoscopy, without premedication ([@B21]). Smits et al. conducted a dose-finding study on propofol used as premedication before a (semi)-elective intubation ([@B22]) and specifically assessed CAR in a subset of this population in another publication by Thewissen et al. ([@B23]). Although Van den Berg et al. found no statistically significant effect of the InSurE procedure on rScO~2~ or FTOE ([@B20]), the other studies found a short-lasting decrease in rScO~2~ just after the procedure ([@B21]--[@B23]), which is consistent with our results. Whereas, mean FTOE values seemed more stable over time in our study, Bertini et al. found an increase in FTOE after the LISA procedure but not after the InSurE procedure. This finding was interpreted as a "compensatory mechanism" but no speculation was made on CAR ([@B21]). Conversely, Smits et al. found a decrease in FTOE after intubation with propofol, that they attributed to a decrease in cerebral consumption ([@B22]).

In our study, cerebral desaturation was concomitant with systemic desaturation, especially in the SufTrac group. Systemic desaturation leads physiologically to cerebral desaturation. Oxygen transport to the living tissues depends on the arterial oxygen content, which is determined among others by arterial oxygen saturation and hemoglobin. Thus, a decrease in rScO~2~ can occur in case of an isolated hypoxemia without hemodynamic disturbance. In stable preterm babies, multiple episodes of hypoxemia alone can lead to a decrease in rScO~2~ without any trouble in cerebral FTOE ([@B31]). Smits et al. also described this phenomenon and defined it as a "hypoxic hypoxia" rather than an "ischemic hypoxia," because of a brief and short-lasting decrease in rScO~2~ despite a prolonged decrease in MABP ([@B22]). Our results are consistent with this hypothesis since the decrease in SpO~2~ was concomitant with the decrease in rScO~2~. Moreover, FTOE values were preserved in the two groups despite a low rScO~2~. As FTOE reflects the balance between oxygen demand and supply, this suggests a trouble affecting the cerebral oxygen delivery without any trouble in oxygen consumption by the brain tissue. This might be attributable to a physiological process called "neurometabolism coupling," which links cerebral blood flow and vasoreactivity to cerebral metabolic demand. Cerebral oxygen consumption reflects cerebral metabolism, which depends on cerebral oxygen extraction and cerebral blood flow. We can assume that in our study, patients had low cerebral oxygen consumption induced by sedative drugs; this could have led to a lower cerebral blood flow that maintained a stable FTOE despite a low rScO~2~. This hypothesis is supported by the results from the ancillary study of the NEOPROP study that found mostly intact CAR with suppressed cerebral activity measured by aEEG in preterm infants premedicated with propofol for an INSURE procedure ([@B23]).

Some physiological parameters, such as SpO~2~ or MABP seemed to have different patterns over time in the 2 treatment groups. These seemingly different observed patterns could be attributed to many factors such as the treatment group, the imbalance between groups in patients\' weight, gestational age, and indications for intubation, or chance. Thus, the interpretation of these results should be careful.

Deeper systemic desaturation observed in the SufTrac group might also be due to the decrease in lung residual capacity due to the use of a muscle-blocker (atracurium) ([@B6]), while propofol is known to preserve spontaneous ventilation. The higher TcPCO~2~ in this group is consistent with this hypothesis and was previously reported in other studies using muscular-blockers prior to neonatal intubation ([@B6], [@B32]).

MABP seemed to be more preserved in the SufTrac group than in the Prop group. Despite decreased MABP in the Prop group, FTOE values from both groups were superimposable and no strong correlation was found between FTOE and MABP. Results in the Prop group support the existing hypothesis that a drop in tissue oxygenation is uncertain during propofol-induced hypotension ([@B22], [@B23], [@B33], [@B34]). A correlation coefficient \< 0.5 has been considered to rule out impaired CAR ([@B35]). In our study, we observed low correlation coefficient, suggesting that most of our population had a preserved CAR. Consistently, Thewissen et al. observed one case among 22 patients of impaired CAR associated with systemic hypotension, although 5 other cases of impaired CAR were observed with normal or elevated MABP ([@B23]). Based on these results isolated hypotension with signs of good perfusion might be respected ([@B16]). However, our findings might not be applicable to critically ill neonates such as extremely low birth weight neonates ([@B13]) or infants who had non-inclusion criteria for our study, such as needing emergency intubation or having signs of hemodynamic compromise.

Our study had two major limitations. First, patients were recruited only between March and August 2016, while the larger trial started in 2011, resulting in a limited number of recruited patients. Second, there were important imbalances in gestational age and weight at inclusion, and in indication for intubation between groups, leading to different populations despite randomization. This might have biased results, although baseline characteristics concerning physiological parameters including rScO~2~ were comparable at inclusion. However, the patterns of physiological parameters\' changes over time in the recruited patients were very similar to those observed in the main trial ([@B24]), suggesting a representative sample. The third limitation of our study is its exploratory nature, without any pre-specified hypothesis concerning a specific NIRS-related outcome, nor sample size calculation. Our study may therefore lack power and potentially expose to selection bias. These first three limitations did not allow us to perform a formal comparison between the 2 studied regimens so we cannot conclude about any differences between them. Fourth, for MABP measures we used non-invasive measures that might not be correlated with invasive measures in premature neonates ([@B36]). Fifth, we analyzed correlations between FTOE and MABP at predefined time points and did not collect data continuously as others ([@B23]). Thus, we could not assess coherence, which is a better estimation of CAR ([@B23], [@B37]).

Cerebral NIRS appeared as a feasible and informative monitoring device to investigate the hemodynamic tolerance of neonatal intubation with premedication. For both premedication regimens a decrease in rSCO~2~ that paralleled a decrease in SpO~2~ was observed during neonatal intubation, but the study\'s design did not allow for comparison between the premedication regimens. However, no strong indicator of impaired CAR was observed. Adequately powered trials using cerebral NIRS are required to further assess the safety of premedication drugs for neonatal intubation.
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